Gelato Factory serves cafeterias and restaurants
with its wide vegan, vegetarian and creamy
choice of flavors. Packed in comfortable
polycarbonate containers with 2 to 5 liters of
capacity. Offering to our customers the possibility
to learn traditional italian dessert specials with
gelato, from banana split to affogato!

For more
information
Main Auroville Road
(Near Auroville Bakery)
Kuilapalayam, Vanur Taluk,
Villupuram District
Tamil Nadu-605101
Ph: 0413 2623918
Mob: +91 7868825918/8973064957
Email: info@gelatofactory.in

WORK
WITH US

IN YOUR CITY
To open a Gelato Factory parlor with italian
cafeteria service we need a minimum area of 400
square feet, in a good commercial position with a
qualified audience and with the possibility of
parking.
Our franchising system is based on two phases.
-The first one involves informal meetings and the
delivery of the Disclosure Document, through
which the candidate will have access to the
guidelines of the franchise and the contract.
-The second phase starts after the signature of the
contract with sessions of training, the delivery of
the Manual and the development of all the
marketing procedures.
We look for franchisee profiles with the following
characteristics: good sharing of the values that
our brand wants to convey, with passion for
healthy food and a genuine interest in the
international cuisine. With a will to succeed,
ability to achieve goals and familiarity with
commercial activities.

This is an opportunity for cafeterias and restaurants
with an innovative, healthy and organic menu. With
a culturally emancipated and young audience
looking for healthy, natural and exotic products. All
you need is a glass top diplay cabinet. There are
various options, that can display from a minimum
of 6 to a maximum of 36 flavors. It is important to
consider that with the minimum space required and
a small investment to purchase the freezer…
Gelato Factory will bring success, new resources
and a touch of innovation!

For gourmet and organic shops we offer the
possibility to market our ice cream in 300 ml and
130 ml containers. Our beautiful retail packs
come in three different colors and diets: red for
vegan, green for vegetarian and yellow with egg
yolks.

Vegan

vegetarian

with egg
yolks

